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Are antimicrobial interventions associated with heat-resistant Escherichia coli  on meat?
Heat resistance in Escherichia coli  and its implications on ground beef cooking recommendations in Canada

Background: 

Packing plants have greatly improved their control of E. coli (including Shiga toxin-producing E. coli,  or STEC) on carcasses by implementing steam, hot water and organic acid interventions. They are also focusing increased attention on the proper sanitation of gloves, knives,
and both fixed and moving equipment to prevent re-contamination of beef.  Limited laboratory-based evidence suggests that E. coli  may be surviving some of these interventions. If  E. coli  are evolving and adapting to these interventions, the effectiveness of current packing
plant interventions may decline over t ime.

Objectives:

To determine if  E. coli from cattle are increasing in resistance to heat in beef packing facili t ies and to identify genetic elements that confer heat resistance to E. coli using whole genome sequencing.

What They Did: 

Two sets of E. coli isolates were studied. One set of 700 generic (non-STEC) E. coli had been collected at  two federally inspected packing plants in Alberta between 2013 and 2015. One plant had sophisticated systems to wash carcasses with hot (55oC) water before skinning
and used s team pasteur izat ion (90oC) on skinned carcasses. E. coli were collected in January/February,  April /May and September/October from carcasses before and after  the hide-on carcass wash,  as well  as from skinned and dressed carcasses.  Instead of using hot water,  the
other plant  used knife tr imming, a cold-water r inse and air-chil l ing to combat carcass contamination.  At this plant ,  E. coli were collected from carcasses before and after chill ing, from equipment before and after cleaning, and from beef products.  A second set of 750 STEC
were collected from feedlot  catt le or transport  trai lers during all  months of the year between 2002 and 2017.

Even though many packing plants interventions (and home cooking) typically use higher temperatures,  60oC is a standard benchmark in heat resistance research. As a result ,  each E. coli isolate was first  exposed to 60oC for 6 minutes to assess i ts heat resistance. Each isolate
was also examined to see if  i t  carried heat resistance genes.  They also inoculated hamburger with two heat-resistant E. coli O157 strains that  had been collected from the cat t le/ t ransport  s tudy (one strain carr ied known heat-resistance genes and the other  didn’t)  and
examined whether  they could survive cooking to the recommended internal  temperature endpoint  of  71 oC.

What They Learned:

Overall, fewer than 3% of E. coli isolates  needed longer than 2 minutes at  60oC to kill 90% of the bacterial cells. The surviving 3% were equally distributed between both the generic packing plant and STEC cattle isolates.

Heat resistance genes were identified in 2% of generic E. coli and STEC isolates. At 60oC, 90% of the E. coli that lacked heat resistance genes were typically killed in a minute or less, while 90% of E. coli that  carried heat resistance genes were kil led in less than 3 minutes.

Effect of sanitation practices on heat resistance: No difference in heat resistance was observed between E. coli collected before or after the 55oC hide-on carcass wash in the f irst  plant ,  or  between E. coli isolates collected before or after carcass chilling in the other. In fact,  heat
resistance in E. coli isolated from equipment was higher before sanitat ion than after  sanitat ion.

Has heat resistance increased over the years? The heat  resistance of E. coli did not increase over a 15-year period, based on comparisons of STEC isolates collected from cattle between 2002 and 2017.

Heat resistance in STEC vs. generic E. coli: STEC isolates were able to survive heating to 60oC for 6 seconds longer than generic E. coli.  This 6 second difference in survival was statistically significant but may be too brief to be important in real life.

Effect of season: Heat resistance among the various packing plant  E. coli isolates was similar,  regardless of the season they were collected in.

Cooking recommendations: When hamburgers  that  had been inoculated with heat-resis tant  E. coli were cooked to an internal  temperature of  71oC and allowed to rest  for five minutes after they had been removed from the gril l ,  over 99.9999% of the heat-resistant E. coli were
killed.

What it Means: 

MostE. coli s trains collected from catt le and beef processing plants are heat  sensit ive.  This indicates that  heat-based carcass and equipment cleaning practices have not selected for heat-resistant  E. coli.  Because at-home or restaurant  cooking exposes beef  to heat  for  much
longer periods of t ime,  these results  also suggest  that  current  beef cooking recommendations to cook ground beef to at  least  71oC internal temperature,  and to cook muscle cuts (e.g.  steaks and roasts)  to 63oC, are still  appropriate.
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